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maKe me trip.'THEFT OF THUNDER

nearest approach to daylight that
science has produced. "

Women shoppers do more than keep
up the circulation of the daily news

The purpose of the meeting la to S rostofnee Substation No, 1 Sheaffer s Lifetime Pens j
papers by reading the bargain-sal- e

locate a main highway from Wlnne- -
mucca to Alturas and Redding, Cal.,
which would link up The Dalles-Cal- i-

fornia highway with the Victory high- -
'way from Salt Lake City to California.

advertising. They demand the real
LAIDTO DEMOCRATS

For your conveniece w have installed a
Postoffice Sub-stati- downstairs ; where
you can purchase stamps, money orders,
send parcel post and ' have your letters
registered and money orders cashed.

We have a large stock and feature the
popular Sheaffer's Lifetime Fountain Pen; E
the most satisfactory Fountain Pen ever EE

made. Guaranteed forever. 5
' We Give Green Trading Stamps 5

SIX I0WAKS SEEK

SENATORIAL TOGA

Place to Be Filled at Pri-

maries June 5.

This would enable northern California S DRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Park

Progressives of Idaho Say

Their Platform Stolen.

thing and the right shade when thy
buy, and these attributes must be
tested by the light of day. In some
shops where electric service is lim-
ited, the clerk will escort a customer
to a window to show textiles and
shades. But artificial daylight is
used in many shops.
. This artificial daylight is a marv-
elous imitation of busy Old Sol as
he radiates softly through the blue
and violet tinted air. A special
providence has worked through the
development of the fine art of glass-maki-

and perfected a filter for this
light. By natural daylight this glass
appears a dense blue, but takes on a
neutrality or shade by the transmis

and Oregon to get an even break with
southern California on westbound ZZ

tourists and would put Klamath Falls ZZ

on a direct line from Nevada, Utah S
and southern Idaho territory to Crater S
lake and northern Oregon. IS

Should this highway be built, Siski-- 5
'you county, California, can connect

the two highways by building only S3

60 miles of road and Klamath will
have an ar highway to the . S
south and east. ' ' j i5

Delegations from . four states will EE

attend the meeting and a number of ZZ

railroad officials will be present It s,

looked upon as the most important z
road conference held for some years i

Poison Oak
Remedies

Clawood! Poison Oak
Remedy 25

Simm'g Poison Oak Salve,
only 2o

Puritan Blood Remedy at
only .. ,.50t

Sale of
Trunks, Suitcases.
Bags, Vanity Cases

SITUATION MOST UNUSUAL THIRD PARTY IS FACTOR

Suitcases
Non-Partis- Votes Angled for by and Klamath county will be vitally

interested in its outcome.

sion of the artificial illumination.
It may- - be interesting to note in

this connection that no less a per-
sonage than Queen Elizabeth of Eng-
land contributed toward the develop-
ment of transmission glass for illum-- i

nation. She established and pro

Unless Winner Polls 35 Per Cent
of Vote Cast ,Vo Republican

Nomination Possible.

Toilet Articles 1
35c Bottle Valiant's Toi--

let Water, assorted
odors ........19 S

$1.00 Bottle Valiant's Toi- - EE

let Water .... 69. jS

Flaconettes, filled with jjj

Coty, Guerlain, Houbi- - S
gant, Rosine and D'Or- -

say Perfumes. ...$1.50 E
Cla-Wo- Lenron Cream, E

z. jar 50
Lemon Soap, cake... 35
Lemon Soap, cake... 25 jjj

Lemon Soap, cake...lO H

Conti Castile Soap, per
bar $2.00

Miolena Freckle Cream
priced $1.00 S

Political Ijeaders Striving tr
Win Fall Elections.

Dress Trunks
$30.50 Dress Trunks on

sale $15.25
?26.00 Dress Trunks on

sale .....'...$13.00
$22.00 Dress Trunks on

sale . $11.00

Chek a salve for sun-
burn, bites of insects
and many other pur-
poses. An ideal salve
for all households; in
three convenient sizes:
25, 50 and $1.00

$16.00 Suit Cases, spe-

cial at $8.00
$13.00 Suit Cases, spe-

cial, at $6.50
$8.00 Suit Cases, spe-

cial at $1.00

IT

NORTHWEST DELEGATES DE-

PART FOR CONVENTION. Kit and Traveling Bags
$40.00 Likly Kit Bags, special $20.00
$50.00 Likly Traveling Bags, special. ..$25.00
$48.00 Likly Traveling Bags, special. ..$24.00
$45.00 Mark Cross Traveling Bags. .. .$22.50
$38.00 Mark Cross Traveling Bags $19.00

Santiseptic Lotion . . . 45S
Cooper's Antiseptic

Fluid . .50
Clawood Poison Oak

Salve 33
Moore's Poison Oak

Remedy .....25

Vanity Cases
$25.00 Vanity Cases $12.50
$22.00 Vanity Cases' $11.00
$ 9.00 Vanity Cases $ 4.50

Many Eastern Parties Will Pay
Portland Visit Following

Los Angeles Gathering. j ur 3 jars ior....sp-.o- w

Photographic Supplies

tected the art and trade of glassmak-in- g

first in her country, when it was
brought there by Cornelius de Lan-no- y,

who had studied it in Venice and
Bohemia. The virgin queen wan in-
directly the means of the introduction
of the first glass-makin- g plant in the
American state named in honor of
her.

Artificial daylight lamps are more
scientific than natural science itsejf,
because they do not remain mysteri-
ous, no matter how subtle the light
they may shed. Their construction Is
simple and explains itself. They are
more tractable, so to speak, than the
natural product. They confine and
filter the soft illumination, measure
it, and tone it to fit the optic nerves.

Artificial daylight Illumination has
statistics parallel, with its develop-
ment showing that its uses have les-
sened eye strain. Eye specialists will
explain how detrimental to the "area
of the retina between the fovea and
the periphery," direct lighting or
badly diffused and highly colored il-
lumination is. This is Greek to the
simple homebuilder, who is trying to
find the best illuminant for the human
eye on the market. But there Is no
need for her to understand such tech-
nicalities, once Bhe has had artificial
daylight demonstrated.

BOISE, Idaho. June 3. (Special.)
The progressive party of Idaho
charges the democratic party with
the theft of its platform. This is the
startling announcement mad by the
former in a statement its leaders
have issued. While the democratic
platform has not as yet been adopted
and will not be until August 22. it
has been fully outlined by State
Chairman J. P. Pope. The outline
was presented to the democratic state
central committee at its recent meet-
ing in this city. The fact that the
progressive party assumes this criti-
cal and antagonistic attitude toward
the Bourbons Is taken to indicate to
Leaders in the other parties that there
is not going to be a political alliance
between the progressives and the
democrats, which has been repeatedly
hinted at in political circles. And
that is important, for the progres-
sives, if they can hold the non-
partisan league vote, are an import-
ant factor to be considered in the
election in Idaho next fall.

The progressives stoutly maintain
that they will hold their vote intact
and throw it behind their own can-
didates whom they expect to nomi-
nate at a convention to', be held in
August.

Statement la lined.
The statement issued by. the pro-

gressive party leaders through Frank
E. John esse, state chairman and Dow
Dunning, one of its leaders, former
democratic state senator from Owy-
hee county, is as follows:

Radio Supplies .

Complete Crystal Sets
$14.35, $16.50, $19.85, $25.00.

Audion Tube Sets-$25.0- 0,

$65.00, $195.00.

Complete line of parts for mak-

ing Radio Outfits.
Wire, Variometers, Tubes, A'ario-couple- r,

Socket, Crystals, Bat-
teries, Detectors, Dials, Knobs,
Switches.

HOMEOPATHIC
Homeopathic Tablets for Poison
Oak, a preventive and cure,

30 and 50
Grindelia Compound, a local rem-

edy for Poison Oak; affords relief
from the ' itching and smarting
and prevents the spreading of the
infection. Priced 60.

Homeopathic Department,
Mezzanine Floor.

Developing
Printing
Enlarging
Tinting

Developing and Printing
Received at '11 A. M.,

finished at 5 P. M.
Received at 4 P. M.,

finished at 11 A. M.
All Work Guaranteed.

Delegates from the northwest to
the annual national Rotary club con-
vention, to be held in Los Angeles
this week, left Portland at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning in a special train
called the "president's special," be-
cause it has abroad Crawford C. Mc
Cullough, International president of
Rotary. - The train was made up here,
various delegates from sections of the
northwest previously having arrived
to board the special.

More than 50. delegates, largely from
cities of western Canada, arrived
early in the morning over the O.--

R. & N. in special cars. These and
the other delegates in the city, about
100 in all, were entertained by Port-
land Rotarlans during their stay in
the city. They were guests at a
breakfast at the Benson hotel and
then were taken on an automobile
trip through the business and resi-
dential sections .of the city.

J. Roy Ellison, president of the
Portland club, headed the delegation
from here. Other Portland delegates
were J. Fred Staver, Dr. Fred E.

8x10 Knlaro-pmen- t

DES MOINES, la., June 3. (By the
Associated Press.) six candidates are
in the field for the republican nomi-
nation for United States senator to
succeed Senator Charles Rawson, the
interim appointee of Gov. N. E. Ken-
dall, at the primary here Monday,
June 5.

The winning; candidate must poll 35
per cent of the vote cast for president
at the last general election; otherwise
the primary will be in vain and the
candidates must go before the repub-
lican state convention to be held in
Des Moines in August. Several of the
candidates are said to possess almost
equal strength and party leaders are
openly apprehensive that no candidate
will be able to obtain ovtes enough
to win the nomination.

Ban Let Down.
The bars for this remarkable state

of affairs were let down last Feb-
ruary when Senator Kenyon of Port
Dodge resigned as senator to accept
the appointment from President
Harding as judge of the United States
Court of Appeals, succeeding the late
Judge Walter I. Smith. Appointment
of a successor fell to the lot of Gov.
Kendall He appointed Charles A.

Rawson of Des Moines, wno was at
that time chairman of the republican
state committee and a life-lon- g party
worker.

Gov. Kendall explained at the time
of the appointment of Senator Raw-eo- n

that it was made to give all con-
cerned free range in the coming pri-
mary, since Mr. Rawson had pledged
himself to serve only until his succes-
sor was elected In November. When
the decision was made by Iowa's gov-
ernor party leaders appeared to be
reconciled to .the safe manoeuver.
The apparent deadlock caused by the
entrance of six candidates into the
race was not then looming up nor was
it believed that the party vote would
be divided in such a way as to render
an election choice improbable.

Six Candidates in Field.
The six candidates are Charles E.

Pickett of Waterloo, a former Con-
gressman, Col. Smith W. Brookhart of
Washington, la., opponent of Senator
A. B. Cummins in the primary two
years ago, an assailant of the

railroad bill and a sup-
porter of the agricultural bloc; CoL

Claude M. Stanley, seeking the sup-
port of World War veterans; Leslie E.

FREE Ask at Counter. Thermos Bottles
TONE HEAD'S RITES HELD

CHINESE FCTNERAIi IS OJTE OF
LARGEST IN TEARS.

FREEFREE 43
Moore, S. B. Cooke, Walter Jepkins"When the devil was ill, the devil a

Rubber Goods
Two-qua- rt Red' Rubber Seamless Hot

Water Bottle, one year guarantee;
regular . $2.00, special $1.49

Three-qua- rt Seamless Hot Water
Bottle; regular $2.50. .... .$1.79

Two-qua-rt Seamless Fountain Syr-
inge with 5 feet of rubber tubing

. and all attachments...... .$1.98
Household ' Rubber Gloves, priced,
'. per pair .50

Five-fo- ot lengths of rubber tubing;
priced 25

Large assortment of rubber Bathing
Caps..... ..25 to $1.50

Lunch Kits, Auto Kits, Leather
Cases, Fillers, Springs, Parts and
Repairs for all kinds.

Flashlights
See our Flashlights, complete "with
battery special 89 and 98.

The Little "Chef'
An Electric Stove, special at $2.00

Electric Irons
The Westinghouse Electric Iron

guaranteed. Special.... ...$4.95

saint would be you knew the rest.
The , democratic party directors are
very 1111. Like all good- saints they

and H. v. carrlngton.
The convention opens tomorrow and

concludes Friday. At its close large
numbers of eastern delegates will
pass through Portland, homeward

are thinking of the people. . They

A 10-D- ay Trial Tube of

Pepsodent Tooth Paste
Present coupon, at our Perfume Counter. See Tuesday n

for coupon.

Body of Sue Kee Iang Will Be Sent
to China; Roast Pig Ieft on

Top of Empty Grave.

The largest Chinese funeral held In

bound, most of them spending several
need the compassion of the common
folk, so are thinking of them and
their votes. What better way than
to promise the dear people what they
want; t

Portland for many years weaved its IllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllll IllfllllllllllllllllllllUIIllIIIIIIlIlllIIIIIlIIIIIlllllIllIIlMIIllIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIlIIIr:
"The independent voters stole the

democratic party machinery four
years ago, so the come
back and steal their platform this

hours as guests in the city.
On June 13 specials of the Brook-

lyn and Pittsburg districts will pass
through Portland. The former, car-
rying 200 persons, win' arrive at 7
A. M. and leave at 9 P.. M. The Pitts-
burg special, with 175 passengers, is
due to arrive at 8:20 A. M. and leave
at 11:59 P. M.

Rotarlans and wives from Cleve-
land and Toledo, 0 will arrive at
7:20 A. M., June 14, and will leave at
11:30 P. M. New York city delegates
will spend all of June 18 In Portland,

Schmiti. Theresa Hoffman. Marielt'me. Tit for tat.
Kinney and Katherine Flynn. Thrt
address to the class was given by Rev

"As a matter of fact the independ-
ents didn't steal a thing four years
ago. Some of these democratic poli George F. Thompson of the Church on

the Madeline, Portland, who spoke onticians usea to be officers of the dl
the purpose of education.

river from town. Their mission was
to arouse enthusiasm in the citizens'
training camp which will be held at
Camp Lewis for one month beginning
the last of July and assist First Lieu-
tenant W. D. Buie who has been here
for the last few days receiving ap-
plications. The success of the air
men's visit is indicated by the fact
that 14 applicants were signed up
yesterday.

rect legislation league. They once
argued1 that the principal obeject of GUERNSEY BREEDERS' CLUBS

MEET AT TILLAMOOK.

way through old and new Chinatown
yesterday afternoon ana was watched
by hundreds of curious spectators.
The entire cortege was more than
nine blocks long and more than 70
automobiles, two American bands and
a Chinese band were in line.

It was the funeral of Sue Kee Lang,
55 years old, and widely known Chi-
nese merchant, who died a week ago
yesterday. He had been a resident
of Portland for many years. He was
president of. the Hop Sing tong for
two years, being in, office at the time
of his death, and was a leader in the
local Chinese colony.

Christian services were held at the
Holman chapel; being conducted by
Rev. Moy Ling of the Chinese United

ine direct primary was to prevent arriving at 6 A. M. and departing at
11:50 P. M. There are 200 In this Chautauqua Session Is Success

parties Decerning tight corporations

served by the wives of the Guernsey
Breeders' club.

Ira G. Lance, president of the local
Guernsey Breeders' club, called upon
several of the visitors and short ad-

dresses were made pertaining to calf
club work, after which the boys and
girls exhibited the calves they were
raising. Several other farms were
visited in the afternoon, after which
the visitors were taken to Netarts
beach, where the Guernsey gaitles
spent the remainder of the day.

Today the visitors visited the south
part of the county on their way home,
after having spent a most delightful
and profitable meeting, the weather

Francis, former state senator, of party. COTTAGE GROVE, Or., June 3. IMillion In Saved. On June IS the Boston party of 250
Didn't Alexander save Idaho a and the Philadelphia party of 200

(Special.) The Ellison-Whit- e Chau
tauqua session, which closed here to
night with commencement exercise:will spend a large part of the day

Visitors Entertained by Chamber
of Commerce and Blue Rib-

bon Cattle Seen.
here. t

Storm Lake and Des Moines, a man of
apparently no political alliances, who
appealed to the independent and
women's vote; Congressman Burton E.
Sweet of Waverly and Clifford W.
Thome of Washington, la., until re-

cently general counsel for the Ameri

million a million that Idaho has
been accustomed to spend for some-
thing which Idaho has done without?
Of course we have been buying blank

of the high school, held in conjunction
therewith, was the superior of any

ets, cots and other things that the FISH RATES UNCHANGED

First Commencement Held.
EUGENE, Or., June 3. (Special.)

The first commencement exercises of
St. Marv's Catholic high school of
this city was held last night. This
school, which was accredited this year
by the state department of education,
graduated seven' young women, as

inmates of the insane asylum erotBrethren mission. From Holman's the TILLAMOOK, Or, June 3. (Spe- -
ever held here. Tho talent was of th
highest order and there was not wha
could be termed a weak number. Th
attendance was large. .. .

being ideal. The Guernsey galtieaalong without to help save the mil
Packers Declare Inability to Faylion. But what is the comfort of

these poor victims, to savin a. mil
speak in high praise of the hospital-
ity they received from the people of
Tillamook. tLJ "More Than Agreed Price.lion when the democrats want public

jobs? Yes, a million in taxes. Gov Several Holstein and Jersey herds Leather coins were used in northfnllnwn: TCatherinp Gallae-her- . Tsa- -' ASTORIA, Or.; June 3. (Special.) ern Europe in the 17th century.ernor Davis saved, us all the taxes
with his programme. -

were inspected by the visitors, and Dei oohegn. Eteie Houck, Dorothy
the World champion Jer-- -Tho conference this afternoon, of the

directors of the fishermen's leasrue

cialAt the banquet; Thursday night
given by the chamber of commerce to
the Guernsey galties, with President
Fred C. Baker in the chair, C. J. Ed-

wards, state senator, made the ad-

dress of welcome, which was respond-
ed tA by Judge John T. Whalley,
president of the Guernsey Breeders'
Clubs of Oregon, which was followed
by a number of addresses by the vis-
itors.

Starting early yesterday morning.

Tou will notice that the He mno.ra.ift and the packers to discuss the pricesdidn't steal all our thunder, however.
sey, St. Mawes Pretty Lady, belonging
to L. C. Daniels, was one of the blue
ribbon animals seen.Ihey deliberately and with malice

aforethought stole every speck of it ON SALE

REFRIGERATORS

procession went down Fourth street
to 77 North Fourth street, the two
American bands playing funeral
dirges and the Chinese band giving
out the weird music of the far east.

Sue Kee Lang had been In businessat 77 North Fourth street for a long
time, and in. front of the place the
hearse was stopped. It was stopped
also in front of his newer place of
business, 82 Second street

Not for years has a horse-draw- n

hearse been seen on the streets of
Portland, but the ordinary automobile
hearse would not have done for so
reverend an occasion, and after a
search the horse-draw- n vehicle was
found at the Jones auto livery. Itwas drawn by four large bay horses.

At Lone Fir cemetery the Chinese
Joss ceremony was held and the smallroast pig was left on top of theempty grave. The body of Sue KeeLang was brought back to the lin- -

dui me piamc rererrlng to our na-
tional demand that the money con-
trol be taken from private monopoly
and restored to the federal govern-
ment. -

the first dairy farm visited was that
of County Judge Homer Mason, whose
dairy stock consists of nearly 50 head"They are now for nnhiii. nivnar.

to be paid for salmon, while an
amicable one, resulted In no change
in the rates for fish. The packers
paid the flat price of 10 cents a pound
for chinooks. agreed upon at theopen-in- g

of the season, was as high as
they can pay, but that they planned
to maintain it during the entire sea-
son.

They pointed out that while some
of the cash buyers are paying as high
as 15 cents a pound, those figures
are only temporary and will drop as
roon as the salmon becomes plentiful..
The 'directors will recommend that
the fishermen continue to operate at
the agreed price., 4 -,

. - ,

Rotarian Going South.
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 3.

(Special.) John W. Todd, president!
of the Vancouver Rotary club, has
gone to Los Angeles to attend the
national convention of Rotary clubs j

as a delegate from the local here.
He will go with the Portland Ro-- 1

tarians in the special car provided for
them and other delegates from cities

ship of warehouses those socialistic of pure-bre- d Guernseys. The judge
gave a young pure-bre- d calf and Mrs. The Famous

can Farm Bureau Federation or cm-cag- o.

Mr. Thome seeks to invade the
provinces of Col. Brookhart, his fel-
low townsman, by carrying the vote
of the members of the Iowa farm bu- -.

reau, said to be one of the strongest
organizations ' of its kind in the
country.

Of the field, Sweet, Pickett and
Francis claim northern Iowa as their
residence. The others hall from the
other side of the barrage line. The
sole democratic aspirant for his of-
fice in the June primary is Clyde L.
Herring of Des Moines, who two years
ago was the opponent of N. E. Ken-

dall for the office of governor. "
Ten Want

Nearly all of the candidates have
expressed the opinion that they would
have the inside track at the conven-
tion if no nomination should be made
at the primary. Political observers ex-

press the opinion, however, that
there is nothing to prevent friends
of Senator Rawson from taking the
reins and booming him as the party's
choice to oppose Mr. Herring in the
general election.

Ten representatives are candidates
for They are W. F. Kopp
of Mount Pleasant, first district;' Harry E. Hull of Williamsburg, sec-
ond district; dllbert N. Haugen of
Northwood, fourth district; Cyrenus
Cole of Cedar Rapids, fifth district; C.
W. Ramseyer of Bloomfield, sixth dis-
trict; Cassius C Dowell of Des Moines,

O. M. Plummer of Portland drew the
institutions so denounced by theirmachine democrats four years ago.

"Do you recall how Alexander was
not for public-owne- d virvhnnui

lucky number. At noon she became
Bejding-Ha- ll Makemember of the Tillamook Guernsey

wnen ne naa tne chance really to heln Calf club, and had the honor of sit
ting with the members at thenot merely talk ? Remember how he

fired a former farms market directortor insisting on putting the bill be A visit to a number of dairy farms

in this vicinity.

Army .Planes Advertise Camp.
DAYTON, Or., June 3. (Special.)

Two army planes circled over Dayton
yesterday afternoon afid landed in a
grain field just across the Yamhill

(J-
- AA and tip, accord-pXO- U

ing to size and
quality. You must see them to

and cheese factories concluded the
morning programme, and at noon the

aenaKing parlors and sealed forshipment to China. With it will go
back to their native, land the body
of Sue Low. a nephew of Sue KeeLang, who was klled on April 4 in a

tore a Democratic party controlledlegislature for such things? Thatwas before the an leagueorganized in this state, which wasone of the important reasons fnp its

visitors were entertained at a ban
quet at the Palrview grange hall. appreciate the values we off er.long war. Both bodies will be held

here until the father of Sue Low ar-
rives from China to take them back.

WOMEN WIN CIVIL RIGHTS

23 GRADUATED AT BEND

Eleven of Students Are to Enter
' Colleges Next Fall.

BEND, Or., June 3. (Special.)
Of a class of 23, graduated from the
Bend high school here last night, 11
students will enter colleges, for the
most part in the Tjniversity of Ore-
gon next fall.

Professor Reed of OregoA Agricul-
tural college delivered the commence-
ment address last night before an
audience of more than 500. and a class

Woman Gets Divorce.
VANCOUVER, Wash., June, 3. tSno- - AddsOiarmto-tlieEomc-Article to Constitution Is Addedcial.) Alice H. Brown was given aninterlocutory decree of divorce from

ON SALE

SIMMONS FAMOUS
STEEL DAY BEDS

seventh district: H. M. Towner of by Greece.jonn n. Brown, wnom she married
ATHENS, June 3. Greece todayAugust 4, 1920. In her complaint

Mrs. Brown alleged ' that within

Corning, eighth district; William R.
Green of Council Bluffs, ninth dis-

trict; L. J. Dickinson of Algona, 10th
district, and William D. Boies of Shel

added an article to her constitutionmonth after their Were marrlri ha. granting civic rights to women..! nusDana .would not let her walkdon, eleventh district. composed of Mabel Dahl, Dorothyaround in her stockings and wouldnot let her wear her hair down herback when she washed it. He wasnagging, fault-findin- g and cruel and

Dodds, Eula Erickson, Dorothy Hin-ma- n,

Mildred Hoover, Thelma Howes,
Louise Inabnit, Helen Mahoney, Dor- -

ROAD DELEGATES NAMED Just the thing for the sleep-

ing porch in summer; alwayssey Moore, Vivian Kasmussen, ErtaDeal ner witn nis fists, she testified. Klamath Falls Party to Go itolwenty-Ilv- e dollars a month for the ready as an extra bed whensupport of the child was ordered paidto h.r. Meeting in Nevada.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 3.

(Special.) A delegation from the

Scott, Faye Smith, Alice Stockman,
Elizabeth Veltum, Loyd Blakley,

'Wilbur Watkins, Gordon Valitchka,
Eivin McNeal, Reuben Johnson, Gur-de- n

Dutt and Elmer Johnson.
Diplomas were distributed by L. M.

Foss, chairman of the school board.

Representatives Haugen, Cole.
Dickinson and Boies are the only
present members of the lower house
of congress from Iowa who are op-

posed for the republican nomination.
In the third district, where Repre-

sentative Sweet is a senatorial can-
didate, three republicans are seeking
the nomination. They are Arch W.
McFarlane of Waterloo, T. J. B. Rob-
inson of Hampton and Charles O.
Ryan.

Governor Kendall is unopposed for
the republican nomination. His demo-
cratic opponent is J. R. Files of Fort
Dodge.

There are contests for the republi-
can nomination for secretary of state,
treasurer of state andsuperintendent

Power Lines Are Completed.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. June a

company comes ; always a
comfortable and good-look-i- ng

couch through the day.
Come in and see the value we

offer 'complete with OA
mattress for only.. PU

chamber of commerce will attend the
big road meeting in Winnemucca,
Nev., June 9 and 10. W. C. Dalton,
M. S. West, J. A. Gordon. T. A. Steven- -

(Special.) The wires of th Mountain Read The Oregon.ian classified adStates Power company, being strung
iivm apnngiieia, reacnea here Thurs
day night. There will be a delay ofprobably two weeks, however, before

uice' win come over them to sun
ply Cottage Grove, due to the fact
mat suo-statl- equipment has not
reached here and that it has beenof public instruction. Secretary of

State W. C Ramsay is opposed by touna necessary to build an add!
tional mile around the Booth-Kell- y

STORAGE WITH INSURANCE
RUGS areORIENTAL by

moths. Rugs left in dark,
unoccupied or unventi- -

Miss Lillian Leffert of Des Moines.
State Treasurer W. J. Burbank is op-

posed by L. W. .Ainswortn and Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction Mc- - ON SALE
nun puuu at apringrieia.

Murderer Taken to Prison.Clenahan is opposed by Miss May E.
Francis of Waverly and Wilbur H.
Bender of Des Moines. BEND, Or., June S. On appeal' of FLORENCE1 ... j Hllfa. j. vveston, convicted murderer of Aallishfi ,

R. P. Krug, and of Mrs. Weston room
There are minor contest throughout

the state for nominations as .mem-
bers of the state general assembly. Sheriff Roberts last night dispensed

with the ""Oregon boot" when he took
Weston to Salem to begin a life term All sizes, with or withou

oven and mantel. Florenoin the penitentiary. On Weston's pre-
vious trip to Salem, following hisED oil stoves have no wicks

they are odorless and cleai
first conviction, the boot was consid-
ered necessary. Weston declared that
it was almost unendurable mental
torture.

Luxury without undue cost comes into
the home with a beautiful Grand Piano.
Nothing so splendidly adorns the livjns:
room, nothing so stimulates the music
student or adds such incentive to
practice,.
Our showing of small Grands is remark-
able for the quality of the pianos and for
their moderation in price. We offer the

HARDMAN, CONOVER, LUDWIil,
CABLE, HARRINGTON

Each is a Piano of high character, of most
excellent quality. We sell no other sort.

Easy Payments

lated houses are subject
to such danger.

If your home will be
closed for the summer,
rugs may be sent to us
for safekeeping in cool
and roomy vaults.

A $500 rug may be
stored and insured
against any damage for
$1.25 a month.

ELECTRICAL EXGIYEERS ARE
MODERN JOSHUAS.

and you have the heat wher
you want it. Come in fo
demonstration. Now is you
opportunity to get a Florenc
at a big saving.

We was h-- c lean
Oriental Rugs by
hand. Repairing
is done by native
experts. Estimates
gladly furnished.

Broadway 3433.

Artificial Iright of Present Day

marvelous Imitation of Real Rays
Emanating From Sun.

Roosevelt Abandons Trip.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, June 3. Theodore
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
navy, will not be able to visit the
northwest next month, as he had ex-

pressed the wish he m'ght be able
to do. His decision not to make the
trip was made known today in
answering an invitation v

from Sena-
tor Poindexter to attend a Fourth of
July celebration 'at Seattle.

Whatever your prob-- .
lem, remember the store
of complete Service.

CARTOZDVN BROS1"'

KEW YORK. Joshua had nothing
on the electrical illuminating engi-
neers of our day. They may make
daylight and sell it on the market
like butter or eggs. Old Sol may be
ordered to stand still in your office,
store, parlor, bedroom and bath at any
moment and his presence tempered
to the variations of vision of any

home 'FURNISHERSDO.VT FAIL TO ATTEND THE
Bit; SALE MONDAY

STXTTUS
SVOKAMW

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS

148 Fifth Street, Near Morrison
ier Soreai Sam Krmncinefl, Oakland, Sacramento,
Saa Joae, Fresno, Los Angele and San Diego.- -

68-TO-FI- FTH ' SlZ
prrrocK block. hxmxoa

PORTLAJSD-ORE- - . pbrja.
393 WASHINGTON ST.

among those present. i

Have you ever noticed that a good J

clerk will take you beneath a certain j

WRAPS, SlITS. DRESSES ASiD
MILLINER V AT

THE FAMOUS
355 Alder Street.

light to show you the real texture
and shade of color of the drygoods
you are seeking! That light ia the .ALWAYS YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.


